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Senate hikes
salaries for
pres and v.p. til students take advantage of the other

options to gain admission, but he does
not anticipate a significant long term drop
in students.

About 50 students are currently enroll-
ed under the provisional category.

The paperwork involved in monitering
these students has led to an overload on
the staff at the graduate school. The
suspension was the easiest way to cut
down the workload, according to Gittens.

"It's some trade-offs," he said, ".but I'd

rather monitor good students than
marginal ones."

The Faculty Council approved a two
year suspension of the program. After
two years it will come back to the coun-
cil for review.

Several members of the Faculty Coun-
cil expressed a wish that by this time the
graduate school will be able to offer ad-
ditional options to the student seeking
admission.

By Susan Klatt
Staff Writer

and budget cutbacks and needed a way
to streamline its operations.

"The category is desirable, but it's not
a priority," Gittens said. OOur first respon-
sibility in the graduate office is to attempt
to manintain quality."

There are still options for those
students wishing to enter the graduate
program who do not meet the 2.8 grade
point requirement or other requirements.
The student may enroll as a non-
matriculated student or enroll as an
undergraduate to raise his GPA or pick
up the necessary background.

The final option is to petition the
graduate council if there are significant
extenuating circumstances. This option is
mainly for older students.who have been
out of school or who have practical
background in the area they wish to
enter, Gittens said.

Gittens said there may be a small initial
decline in graduate school enrollment un-

By Carol Woolum
Staff Writer The provisional enrollment category in

the University of Idaho graduate school
was suspended indefinitely by the Facul-
ty Cquncil at Tuesday's meeting.

Provisional enrollment is an enrollment
category that, under certain conditions,
allows for students who do not meet the
GPA or other criteria established for Ad-

mission to be.admitted into graduate
school on a probationary or temporary
basis.

The suspension will not affect students
enrolled or those already approved to
enter'nder this category, but the
graduate school will not accept any fur-
ther applicants, according to Graduate
School Dean Arthur Gittens.

The suspension does not mean a ter-
mination of the program, Gittens said. The
graduate school has been faced with staff

The ASUI president and vice
president will: each recieve a
$50 increase in their monthly
salaries as the result of two bills
passed by the Senate at its
meeting Tuesday night.

The bills provide a transfer of
$500 from the General Reserve
account to the ASUI president's
budget to increase the amount
paid the president and vice presi-
dent. The ASUI president will

now make $300 a month at
$1.88 an. hour, and the vice

'resident will make $200 a
month at $1.25 an hour.

But the Senate disapproved of
a bill providing for the transfer of
$500 to the president's budget
to pay ASUI Attorney General
Brian Elkins for defending
students in front of the Judicial
Council.

The senate also passed a bill

. that approved a $5,636 in-

crease in the projected income
of the Argonaut.

Sen. David Esser voted
against this bill because, he said,
"We are overexten ding
ourselves dangerously if we in-
crease eveiyone's (ASUI pro-
grams) projected income,
because they may not make the
projected income, then we
would lose the money."

But Sen. Rob Collard said the
Argonaut should make the pro-
jected income with no problems,
because it wants to produce
larger papers, and larger papers
make more money through
advertising.

Another bill ratified provides for
the transfer of $100 to the ASUI
president's budget to be used to
pay the president's ad-
ministrative assistant $25 a
month.

A bill was also passed pro-
viding for the transfer of $300 to
the president's budget to be us-
ed to cover the operating ex-
pense of the president's office
for the remainder of the fiscal
year. The bill also provided a
transfer of $7.50 to the presi-
dent's budget to cover the addi-
tional expense of furnishing the
Ul Library with calculators for
student use.

"This.money is the difference
from what was authorized in an
earlier bill and how much the
calculators actually cost," said
Sen. Richard Thomas, finance

game, but police are placing a
higher emphasis on University of
Idahb parking violations because
the administration has.asked that
parking be checked more
thoroughly.

Parking violations were issued
for cars illegally parked in Van-
dal Booster parking lots, and for
vehicles parked too close to
street corners, in traffic lanes,
and in intersections.

He said the tickets are mainly
issued when parked cars cause
visibility problems or when the
cars block fire hydrants. Weaver
said the tickets will cost the
violator $5 to $15, depending
on the type of violation.

Weaver suggested that people
arrive at the games earlier, park
away from the Kibbie Dome and
walk the extra distance, or take
one of the Vandal booster buses
as qp alternative to parking in the
no parking zones.

higher education and possible
sales tax increases.

Snodgrass said, "If we show
them that students are concern-
ed, that they'e writing their
legislators" then maybe
something will be done in the
way of getting students a better
deal at Boise.

He pointed out that a study
done in December of 1981
showed that the state of Idaho
ranked 28th in the nation in

regard to utilizing its tax base. He
explained that if the state just
collected what is owed it we'd be .
better off.

The thrust of. this campaign is
directed at getting as many
students as possible to write to
legislators about thingsthey're
concerned about. To that end,
the PCC has gotten ASUI
senators involved and they'e
meeting with all living groups and
handing out postcards to be fill-

ed out by the students. The PCC
will then send them to the ap-
propriate legislator or legislative
body at Boise.

manager has been going on for
about five months, and that
Campbell was chosen out of a
field of about 60-70 applicants.

Campbell served as assistant
station director and telecom-
munications/program manager at
the Pueblo station. He will be a
assistant professor of Com-
munications, teaching one class,
and be responsible for running all

aspects of the -TV station.
"He came highly recommend-

ed for the position by both Art
Hook, formei KUID general
manager and John Gray, KUID
engineer," Coombs said;

Campbell's appointment has to
be confirmed by the state Board
of Education at its March 3
meeting.

The position of KUID-FM sta-
tion manager has yet to be filled,
according to Coombs. The com-
munications department has not
yet received authorization from
Boise to begin a search to fill that
position formerly held by Parker
Van Hecke, who left Moscow to
take a job with an Alaskan public
radio station.

/

Illegal dome
parkers busted

About 70 fans were disap-
pointed with their parking perfor-
mance and the Vandal basketball
game Saturday night. They all
received parking tickets during
the game for parking in no park-
ing zones.

Moscow Police Sergeant Dan
Weaver said his officers usually
issues about 20 tickets per

committee chairman.
In other business, Sen. Tom

LaClaire gave a presentation on ~

how the Senate rules and regula-
tions are being indexed by the
Rules and Regulations Commit-
tee.

Another bill changing the rules
and regulations was ratified,
which eliminates the assistant
financial manager as a salaried
position, and states the financial
manager shall appoint an assis-
tant with approval of the ASUI
president.

The Senate also approved
several appointments. Greg
Nelson was appointed
Homecoming Chairman, Rebec-
ca Bloom as Art Exibit Chairman,
Grant Ling was appointed to Golf
Board, Michelle Brown to Com-
munications Board, and Beth
Kersey to the Recreational
Facilites Board.

Manager hired
for KUID-TV PCC asks for

letter writersWilliam R. Campbell has been
selected as the new station
manager for the University of
IdahcfIht, KUID-TV, according to
Don Coombs, director of Ul's
School of Communication.
Campbell comes to the Moscow
school from public televison sta-
tion KTSC in Pueblo, Colo.

"Everybody is really happy,
not just that someone has been
chosen, but that Campbell was
chosen," Coombs said. Camp-
bell is scheduled to begin work
on March 19.

Coomb's said the search for a

A new campaign to get
students writing state legislators

'oncerningissues that affect
them and higher-education in
Idaho has been announced by
Dodd Snodgrass, chairman of
ASUI's Political Concerns
Committee.

The "Write to Fight" campaign
will have ASUI senators visiting
living groups within the next two
weeks, with information about
where and who to write on such
issues as the drinking age, tax
revenue collections, funding for-

Pell grant
bucks are here

Federal Pell Grant checks for
the spring semester are now
available for those students who
filed their Pell Grant applications
a little later thanAJsual, according
to the acting director of the
University of Idaho financial aid
office.

Anne Bailey said the checks
have been available for student
distribution since Monday. The
checks can be picked up at the
cashier's window in the Ad-
ministration Building Annex.
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By Steve Nelson
Staff Writer

Gov. John Evans told area
businesCmen and women
Wednesday that a resurgent,
progressive state economy
depends on a forceful commit-
ment to education —a commit-
ment which he has made and is
hoping to see in others.

"Education is our principle
responsibility in state govern-
ment today," he said.

Evans spoke at a luncheon
meeting of the Moscow
Chamber of Commerce at the
University inn-Best Western. In

his speech, he said business
communities throughout the
state are telling him they would
now face tax increases or a
tightening of tax exemptions
before seeing any further cuts in

the state's education system.
"Those are the messages that

I'm getting while traveling around
the state," he said. "Let's not
forget those words; that educa-
tion is our future."

As a sign of his commitment,
Evans said he will veto portions
of proposed legislation calling for
a $7.7 million cut for public
schools and probabiy will do the
same for the 1.5 percent
holdback for higher education, if

possible.
These proposed spending

cuts are contained in House Bill

130, a budget-balancing bill for
1983 which passed the House
and Senate last week. The bill

also contains a temporary 1-cent
sales tax increase. He said the

'egislationis basically a good
"vehicle" to erase the state'

estimated $69.2 million deficit
for '83 and he complimented the
Legislature for compromising in

forming the bill.
But the crowd of about 150

applauded Evans when he said,
"Now I'm going to make a better
bill out of it by not cutting back
on education."

It's still unclear whether Evans
has the authority to veto the cuts
in higher education, although he
does have that authority for
public schools. If it is determin-
ed that he doesn't have the
authority, he may veto the entire
bill.

Revenue could be raised to
balance the '83 budg'et without
the spending cuts in education
by either increasing sales or in-

come taxes or closing tax
loopholes, and these means
have support from business
communities across the state, he
said.

Evans said he spoke to
members of the Pocatello
Chamber of Commerce recent-
ly and they want him to veto
House Bill 130 because of the
cuts in education. They support,
instead, a temporary 2-cent
sales tax increase to raise need-
ed revenue.

."The general consensus is we
can't stand any further cuts,"
Evans said.

"I think it would be good for
chamber such as yourself to
come out with this type of
policy," he added. "You as a
chambers should give strong en-
dorsement to recognizing the im-

portance of education."
Evans credited Idaho's educa-

tion system for attracting
business and industry to the
state and that must continue to
ensure future economic pro-.
sperity and growth. He mention-
ed, for example, a conversation

I i~
i ~i I

he had with an executive of
American Microsystems Inc., an
electronics firm located in

Pocatello. Evans said the ex-
ecutive told him that, were it not
for idaho State University, the
firm would not have located
there. For that kind of activity to
continue, however,'ducation
must be emphasized and funded
properly, Evans said.

"As you well know," Evans
said, "higher education has
already been cut 10.5 percent
this year. That's enoughl"

The governor responded to
questions from the audience
concerning legislative issues,
such as the bill to raise the drink-

ing age and a proposed state
lottery.

Of the drinking age bill, he
said, "What the Legislature is
wrestling with is a very serious
problem in our state and in the
nation —drinking and driving."

lt ~. "i i'ti,i i,

!I t li i

The Legislature has "plenty of
precedent available" because
the surrounding states have
higher drinking age re-
quirements, Evans noted, and
"the proof is there that it will save
lives." He indicated he. would-
sign a bill to raise the drinking

age, even though he was in-

strumental years ago in getting
the age lowered.

He said just raising the drink-

ing age is not going to solve the
problem, however.

Concerning a lottery, the
governor said, "I don't really
have any opposition to a state
lottery, but it won't happen."

He said too many obstacles lay
in its path —such as a constitu-
tional amendment to make it legal
in the state, a two-thirds
favorable vote in both Houses
and a swaying of conservative
opinion —making its passage
suspect at best.

KUID gets
mobile van

KUID-TV, the University of
Idaho's public television station,
has converted a used rental
truck into the station's first

. mobile van.
"It's a great time and man-

power saver," said Ken Segota,
chief engineer. When KUID
covers events such as basket-
bail games at the Kibbie Dome;
the equipment rides to the dome
in the truck and most of it stays
inside to be used.

Segota said it used to take 12
hours and eight persons to set
up for a remote production. First
a truck had to be rented, and
then necessary gear moved in-

to it. "Now we can do it with two
people in three to four hours," he
said.

The equipment is not per-
manently installed in the truck
yet, but.will be this summer..
"We'l take it all out and put it in

right," said Segota.
The truck also will get a new

paint job. So far all that's been
done is to rgmove some of the
lettering which used to say
"Move Yourself." Leaving just
four of the letters now identifies
the truck as "ours".

The truck could pay for itself
in a few years, according to Mike
Mundt, another KUID engineer.
Funds to buy the truck came
from a community service grant
from the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting

The finest beer brewed and bottled in Canada, Imported by Martlet lmportintt Co., lnc., Creat Neck, N.Y. 0< I982.
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joey're out
to get kids

The Idaho House is a lot like the kind
of cop that all teenagers grow up hating.

You know the type. He'l turn his head
when his drunken buddy drives home
from the bar, or when the little old lady
who can't see the road in front of her
weaves down the middle of the street.
But if a teenager in a big, fast car drives
by at a millisecond over the speed limit,
the lights and the siren whip on and the
kid gets pulled over.

Basically, he's got it out for the kids.
And one can only conclude that the
Idaho House of Representatives does,
too, after its vote last week to raise the
drinking age from 19 to 21.

The bill ostensibly is to reduce the
number of deaths in the state by
drunken drivers, some of whom are
bound to be between the ages of 19
and 21. But what about those over 21?

The Legislature, in its 1982 session,
had a chance to do something about
drunken drivers of all ages. Some of the
legislators proposed a bill that would put
some real teeth in the drunken driving
law.

The law failed to pass. The same
legislators who are now so concerned
about getting those drunken kids off the .

streets wouldn't do anything about get-
ting the drunks of their own age from
behind the wheels.

Yet that is the kind of law that is need-
ed. If the legislators are serious about
doing something about drunk drivers,
then they should pass a law that will
crack down on offenders of all ag'es.

More importantly, the proposed
change iri the drinking age discriminates
against the many more 19- and 20-year-
olds who are responsible enough not to
drink and drive. Many of them are
careful not to get behind the wheel of a
car after downing a snort or two. Yet the
Legislature would punish all the people in
this age group for the sins of a few.

The bill has not yet become Iaw. The
Idaho Senate is still considering it, and.
hearings are being held by some
senators. If the Senate is indeed the
wiser of the two bodies, it will realize the
patent unfairness of this proposal and
refuse to pass it.

And if either of the two bodies are
really serious about cracking down on
drunk drivers —as well they should be—they will finally pass a bill that will
crack down on all offenders, not just
those in a particular ag'e group.

To do otherwise will do little to stop
the carnage on Idaho's highways. All it
will really succeed in doing is increase
the resentment that young people
rightfully feel toward those figures of
authority who want to blame all of socie-
ty's ills on them; —David IVei vvert

Lewis Day

A matter of equality

There has been, in the past month or so, an un-
precedented attack in various Moscow media on the
gay community on the Palouse. Frankly, I'm puzzl-
ed. I don't understand why the likes of Doug Wilson,
Terence Day and a great many letter writers have
decided that the issue of gays in Moscow is
something that needs exploiting.

In a recent Idahonian column, Wilson stated that
employers —including the military —are justified in
discriminating against gays because closeted gays
are vulnerable to blackmail. Presumably, closeted
gays could —through the threat of exposure —. com-
promise their employers. Well —and this seems so
obvious as to be banal —the way to alleviate that
problem is to remove the necessity for gays to be
closeted. Happily married —yes, married —gays
wouldn't pose any more of a problem for the military .
and intelligence fields than happily married straights.

It was asked if parents have the right to "desire
that school teachers provide a legitimate role model
for their children?" What is an "appropriate" role
model? Is he that respected educator who is actual-
ly cheating on his wife? Is the correct role model that
heterosexual schoolteacher who fondles children in
his spare time?

If that is the standard of morality which is ap-
propriate to instill in my children, I'd rather have them
taught by a gaggle of limp-wristed queens, thank
you;

Much of this venom directed at gays is clothed in
an apologia of sorts; local writers have taken great
pains to state that they harbor no malice toward gays.
If that is so, why bring it up in the first place? The
reason seems pretty clear: the discomfort with gays
exhibited in the Idahonian and the Argonaut stems
from a malevolent distortion of the Judaeo/Christian
ethic —a distortion which has been fostered by the
church and state.

The basis for the long history of attacks on gays
is as clouded in mystery as, the reasons a person
is gay in the first place. One camp of theoreticians
claims the problem, indeed the root of all oppression,
is sexism. Another camp says it's all a matter of the
abuse of power. Whatever the reason, the practice—like any prejudice —is onerous and should be a
priority issue in our society. How can anyone in oursociety'e troly free when there are people who are
hated just for loving the wrong person? And the main
groups which should be combating bigotry —.
religious and civil rights~roups.=.have. maintained-
an almost universal silence.

Perhaps what is needed is a little role playing, withthe roles reversed.
Imagine that these questions were posed to youon the street one day (as suggested in a column by

Lewis Day is a Ullunior
maj oringin history and
is the features editor of
the Argonaut

Martin Rochlin):
1. /s it possible that this is Just a phase you re

going thro'ugh?
2. Your heterosexuality doesn't offend me as

long as you don't try to force it on me. Why do you
peop/e feel compel/ed to seduce others into your
sexual orientation?

3. The great majority of child molesters are
heterosexuals. Do you really considerit safe to ex-
pose your children to heterosexual teachers?

4. Why do you insist on being so obvious, and
making a public spectacle of your heterosexuality?
Can't youjust keep it quiet?

5. Why do heterosexuals place so much em-
phasis on sex?

6. Techniques have been deve/oped with which
you might be able to change if you really want to.

7. Isn'tit possible that all you needis a good gaylover?
8. A disproportionate number of criminals, hip-

pies, welfare recipients and otherirresponsible or an-
tisocial types are heterosexual. Why would anyone
hire a heterosexual for a responsible position?

Doesn't that make you feel silly? Of course most
people won't ever be asked such mindless ques-
tions, but better than 10 percent of the people
reading this are all too familiar with these kinds of
questions. And even if you'e not gay, someone you
know is. Probably even a member or two of the fami-
ly. Don't delude yourself into thinking you don't know
any gays. If you think you don', it's probablybecause your gay friend or relative feels that the risk
is too great. They care too much to risk losing yourlove.

Those questions, raised in a comic vein, illustrate
the pain and frustration of an unequal society.
Perhaps bringing up this issue now seems inap-
propriate, when other groups are still fighting for
equality. I don't think so. We can never stop seek-
ing to insure the freedom, dignity and equality «each and every American. If that's inappropriate, thenso be it.
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Altg gets kicked in shin

Editor:
The difference between a persuasive

argument and one that is not is often
merely approach. After all, the objective
is to convince someone else to subscribe
to your views. If the objective of the cur-
rent editorial policy of the Argonaut is to
generate support by the Legislature and
public for higher education and the
University of Idaho, I suggest the editors
reexamine the impact of their comments.

Surely you can get someone's atten-
tion by kicking them in the shin, but rare-
iy does it generate any sympathy or good
will. What I am referring to, of course, are
recent editorials and columns particular-
ly those attacking members of the
Legislature such as the one purporting
some south Idaho conspiracy and the re-
cent article on tuition.

To even infer that southern Idaho {or
any other) legislators are of only grade
school mentality is a great injustice to
many of our own graduates who are
dedicated and conscientious members of
the Legislature and are strong advocates
of welt-funded higher education. But even.
worse was the editorial denigrating our
local legislators. Aren't the Argonaut
editors aware that Representative I ucas
is author of a bill to raise the sales tax by
2 cents for the benefit of education'?
Don't you know that Representative Boyd
is a long>time member of the Joint
Finance and Appropriations Committee
and one of the strongest and most loyal
supporters of higher education?

As mandatory subscribers - to the
Argonaut, the Ul students should be
aware that their best interests are not be-
ing served by the current editorial ap-
proach. Perhaps the situation should be
dismissed as just a "student" publication.
However, this would be a bum rap to the
vast majority of students and former
editors who recognize those people who

work on their behalf, and approach issues
in an objective way. I suggest students
and their leaders make sure those who
write and speak in their name are effec-
tive in promoting their best interests.

Robert R Furgason
Vice President

Hitler remark dangerous

Editor;
This letter is directed to Lewis Day con-

cerning his editorial in last Tuesday's
Argonaut about Secretary Bell's visit to
the University of Idaho. I have no quarrel
with the substance of the editorial but I

take great offense in the comparison us-
ed, "...Ed. Sec. Bell will be about as
welcome here when he arrives to speak
at spring commencement as Hitler would
be at a bar mitzvah."

Surely you were not thinking when you
made that comparison. It is absurd and
dangerous. Bell's policies toward educa-
tion and students vs. Hitler's crimes
toward the Jews and humanity are incom-

parable on any ethical plane. By your
thoughtless attempt at a little humor you
bring the entire nightmare of Hitler's in-

sanity to an everyday banal level where
it tends to lose significance. Journalists
certainly have a moral responsibility to
preserve in our memory, rather than

water down the magnitude of the torment

that Hitler brought to the Jews.
Mary Voxman

Bumbling the issues

Editor:
A person would be hard pressed to

miscontrue and bumble issues as well as
Mr. Barr did in his Iettei.

He stated that the 10.8 percent
unemployment figure is the "number of
people drawing checks" {unemployment
compensation, I assume). The official

figure is around 4.3 percent.
He asked, "Why do the workers and

the poor always have to tighten their
belts?" instead of the "Fat Cats." The
workers and poor usually do it voluntari-
ly. The United Auto Workers, Steel
Workers, and our own Bunker Hill

employees have consistently refused
$300-$600/week pay in favor of the
$150/week state aid.

Mr. Barr also tells us just leave the
homosexuals alone. My question is, what
other forms of immorality is the govern-
ment going to force the public to con-
done? Sodomy? Copulation in public
places?

Then lastly, he brings up "state-
enforced public school prayer." I thought
the "two rednecks" Mr. Barr addressed
mentioned "voluntary" school prayer.
That's O.K. In all the excitement, I can
see how one would get things mixed up.

Chris Major

Is it too much to ask?
Editor:

My compliments to Thomas J. Liesz for
his Feb. S rebuttal of David Neiwert's
Feb. 1 editorial. Under Dr. Gibb's leader-
ship, the University of Idaho has
weathered our recent financial storm.
While I do not always agree with his deci-
sions, I am confident that the president
considers all ramifications of the problems
that he faces.

Although criticizing legislative, ad-
ministrative, and faculty policies is a
legitimate purpose of student
newspapers, David Neiwert's emotional
tone and unsubstantiated allegations
demonstrate an obvious lack of both
analytical and writing ability. Are logical
arguments with supporting evidence and
constructive solutions too much to ex-
pect of the Argonaut editor?

Cecilia Merz

lttIQ'fA a good idea

Editor:
In defense of Bill Malan, I'd like to ad-

dress this letter to Margaret Nelson.
You are right. When a doctor has a sick

patient it is always best if he can cure the
disease and not.just a few of the symp-
toms. Unfortunately, Doctor Nelson, your
diagnostic insight has been clouded by
faulty premises.

You claim that voter apathy is the
disease and poor politicians are the
symptom. You express belief that all we
have to do is put the right people in of-
fice and everything will be O.K.
. Have you ever wondered why so many
voters are apathetic? Some of these
voters, myself included, believe that you
have misdiagnosed the disease. We
believe that the problem lies not in poor
politicians or apathetic voters but in struc-
ture of government itself. We believe tha't

throwing {voting for) candidates at the
disease is not going to cure it.

The common denominator of ASUI can-
didates is that none of them questions
their "right" to impose costs on me for
benefits that I do not need nor necessari-
ly wish to receive. A "choice" between
candidates has no more significance than
a firing squad giving you the choice of the
color of bullet with which you will be shot.

Bill Malan's "none of the above" option
IS a victory for the discontented. This op-
tion would make candidates have to
justify the continued existence of the of-
fices they are vying for because of the
possibility that no one will win.

ASUI politicians and candidates have a
vested interest in opposing the "none of
the above" option because it poses a
stumbling block to them using the ASUI
as a student financed stepping stone to
their future political careers. Bill Malan's
"none of the above" option is a positive
step towards truly representing the rights
of the students.

Chris Garrard
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Accrediting process begins for
engineering and mines colleges

By Kathy Amidei
Staff writer-

Gearing up for a.visit this fall from the Ac-
creditation Board for Engineering and
Technology are the Colleges of Engineering
and of Mines and Earth Resources.

The two colleges, which grant eight
engineering degrees between them, are ac-
credited through 1984, but the process for
renewing the accreditation has already
begun.

The evaluation will embrace statistics on the
college itself, as well as all supporting areas.
In addition to the number of students, the
university's budget and engineering's share
of it, the report will include such things as the
number of engineering books on the shelves
of the library and the computer use available
to engineering students.

After submittal of the evaluation the col-
leges will receive a visit from ABET
sometime in October, said Associate Dean

George R. Russell of the College of Engineer-
ing. In the spring of 1984 they should receive
ABET's preliminary report and will get a
chance to respond before the final report,
which will come out in July.

"There is no way that the accreditation can
be lost as a result of the 1983 visit," said
Russell.

However ABET, which is composed of ma-
jor technical and professional societies
associated with the various branches of
engineering, may find deficiencies in the col-
lege that will need some improvement, he
said.

"I'm sure they'l have something to say
about the budget, the student-faculty ratio,
and the crowded laboratories," Russell said.
"But these things happen even in the best of
times."

If ABET does level any criticisms at the
engineering programs, the college will have
about three years to correct it, says the
associate dean.

~ ~
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February 26, 1983 U of I SUB

Preregistration Fee - $3 until Feb. 22 or $5 at the door.

Prizes for the best players
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:':.PREREGISTRATION
:::::;:Toysand More

MATERIALS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING
LOCATIONS:::'''ook

World II '-::::::Book World Hallmark Shop
:::::Palouse Empire Mall

:Moscow, ID
E. 246 Main
Pullman, WA

Moscow Moll::;,::
Moscow„ ID,"',.
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STAR FLEET BATTLES TOURNAMENT
Star Trek 8'ar game with minatures
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New Ul catalog
By Matt Fullenwider
Contributing Writer

The new Unwersity of Idaho
Catalog is out with some major
format changes, a new shape
and a bright purple cover.

The 12!by 11-inch book is
taller and slimmer than recent
catalogs, but the biggest dif-

ference in the 1983-85 catalog
is in the way it is organized.

Most of the information now is
presented in one big listing,
alphabetically by departments.
Before, the catalog was organiz-
ed by colleges, with each col-
lege's departments listed
together. And now all the course
descriptions are presented in the
same place as information about
the departments, whereas
before courses were described
in a separate listing toward the
back of the book.

Bruce Bray, faculty secretary
and catalog editor, said the new
catalog is arranged by depart-
ment because "Students tend to
associate themselves with a
department rather than a
college."

The format change pleased
most faculty members, and the
color definitely caught their

1 BS)g

%IDEN YOUR HORIZONS
Apply for the

National Student Exchange!
See: Corky Bush or Sue Dinauer

Women's Center, 885.6285
for application forms.

Deadline: Feb. I8, l983
at 5:00 p.m.

in regal livery
attention.

Pete Haggart, professor- of
communication and chairman of
Faculty Council, said, "I par-
ticulary like the idea that it is ar-
ranged by department. It makes

,it easier for students and ad-
visers to use."

And Bert McCroskey,
associate dean of the College of
Letters and Science, said he
also likes the new style. "I hope
students see it as a positive
step."

There have been mixed feel-
ings about the color of the cover.
Kathy Probasco, assistant facul-
ty secretary and catalog editor,
had the honor of being present
when the first box of new
catalogs came from the printer.
"When I opened the box I was
astonished (with the color) but
it's beginning to grow on me. I

think it's distinctive."

Leo Ames, creative director of
university publications, said he
selected the color because "It
was one we hadn't used yet.
Also," he said, smiling, "it's a
regal color. Purple is connected
with royalty and we like to
associate the university with
that."

Though the previous catalog
cost over $ 1 a copy, this one
cost only 90 cents because of
the change in format. Total cost
of the new catalogs was about
$40,000.

Copies of the new catalog
have already been distributed to
faculty members and offices on
campus. Each current student
can pick up one free copy at the
Registrar's office.

~ .

PLAN A CAREER IN RADIOGRAPHY
Idaho State University is accepting applications

for the 1983 class. Now is the time for interested
persons to call or write to:

DEPARTMENT OF ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONSP.O. BOX 8002, POCATELLO, ID 83209 (208) 236-2842
ISU ACCEPTS TRANSFER CREDITS FROM U of I
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''owcyCsar ie )anie s scow marrec ry sac sound
By Lewis Day
Features Editor

There they were, the
Federal Way Cowboys. The
fans on hand for Wednes-
day's performance by the
Charlie Daniels Band and
Nicolette Larson could have
done double-duty as extras in

Sunday afternoon commer-
cials heralding "Miller Time."

In many ways the audience
was the surprise of the even-

ing; Daniels, his band and Lar-

son were pretty much as
could be expected —they
provided a good time as the
advertising promised —but
the crowd on hand at WSU's
coliseum was a sight to
behold for this transplanted
Southerner. I haven't seen a
collection of boots, hats and
chaw like that since my junior
prom. And most of these
"cowboys" undoubtedly hail

from ranches by the shores of
Lake Washington and Puget
Sound.

Nicolette Larson was, as a
warm-up act, a wonderful

primer; she got the audience
in the mood for what was to
follow. Her renditions of "A

Lot of Love" and "Tonight"
brought an already excited

Photo by S. Spiker Charlie Daniels in concert
Wednesday

. audience to a frenzied exulta-
tion. By the time Larson got to
the Jackson Browne stan-
dard, "I'l Fly Away (Without
You)" she had the coliseum
crowd eating out of her hand.
She could have gone on for a
coUple more hours and the
entranced audience wouldn'

have minded. A raspy, tired
- voice was the only significant

flaw in an.otherwise exciting
45 minute set'.

If one thing stands out
about the two-and-one-half
hour set of the Charlie Daniels
Band it is undoubtedly the
lack of a successful mix of
vocals and instrumentals.
Whether this is to be blamed
on faulty equipment or the
barn-like quality of the
Beasley Performing Arts Col-
iseum is, really, immaterial.
The point is, an otherwise
clean, well arranged concert
was muddied by muffled
words and an overwhelming

- instrumental sound.
The parts of Daniels'et

which were intelligible were
superb. Daniels selected
representative music —from
honky-tonk to blues and
classic country —which
belied claims that the Band is
just a group of rednecks. The

depth and range of selections
revealed a musical group with

experience and credible
musical accomplishment.

Many of the selections
were songs the audience ex-
pected to. hear. And the au-
dience wasn'. disappointed.
Among the classics played
were: "The South's Gonna do
it Again," "Uneasy Rider,"
"Still in Saigon" and the wild-

ly popular "In America." This
last song included a slide
show on the backdrop. The
combination of the stirring
lyrics. and typically American
scenes set the audience afire.
The crowd was really stirred-

up —affirmed, in a sense-
by this song.

The most poignant moment.
of the evening was a look at
"Reflections" (off

Daniels'lbum

Million Mile Reflec-
tions), times long gone.
Throughout the song pictures
of deceased: rock-era artists
were flashed on the
backdrop first came Elvis,
then Janis and, finally,
members of Lynyrd Skynyrd.
Even the Federal Way
Cowboys were affected; the
rowdy crowd'became silent in

this tribute.

See COACCrt, page 8

tions and Bill Woolston and

his color photography.
Michael Green, associate art

professor at the College of

Southern Idaho, will also

display his cast paper prints.

Moore, an instinctual ar'-

tist, creates decorative
cakes from unsuspecting

materials, rendering them in-

to social and political
statements addressing war,

divorce and abortion.

See Art„ page 10

c
''."''ddler

On ROOf CBStS StUde-ntS papton's home with cigarette
Moscow Community Theatre ding lead role of Tevye, a father Russia in the early part of this

Production of Fiddler on the Roof anxious to marry off his century with the message that
Qy Briar'eeSley country-western in recent

oPens at Moscow High School daughters. Tevye is confronted Jewish "traditions" have held uP COntributing years), Clapton has chosen to

Auditorium next weekend. Fid- with his daughters'arriage under a great many adverse con- -

stay n1ainly with a sf\pie he kno

dier on the Roof is a musical dilemma; should they marrY for ditions, including both Czarist
Unlike many populai

which recounts the life and trials convenience or for love'? The and corrimunist repression. these days, you won't hear Eric I digress momentarily; some

of a Jewish community in Russia. matchmaker, tailor, rabbi and The dramatic production Clapton straying far from his will tell you that stagnation in

The musical features Universi- butcher add a twist of humor 'in 'irected by Ed Chavez will corn mus;cal roots. Content to remain an~hing, especially mus

ty of Idaho students in the or- thedramawithdrinkingandwed- mence Friday and continues true to his R & B influences, degenerative...one must con-

chestra and on stage. Alan ding songs and dances. Saturday, playing both nights at
Clapton has again come up with tinue moving in new directions to

Chambers will take the deman- The play takes place in r 7:30p.m., and Sunday at 2 p™an album of uncomplicated rock escape inteinal solvenc . I b-ee in rural 7:30,m. andSunda at2 .m.

and roll. mit as.evidence of this paranoia
the jumpy scattered efforts of

ArtiStiC dOLtble punCh planned at art gallery Menev~ocrrrare«esrv,asrrs«- manvverer'~amsrs~nna«em«4
tie suggests, shows'Clapton at to keep in step with an ever-

his staple best: no elaborate or- changing music scene only to

By Charles Gallagher
chestrafions or deeP lyrics, no get lost in a rough neighborhood

has Dawn a sequence of . overadventurous experimenta- 'hey have no business being in
Staif writer

chalk illustrations for the tion. Just straight-forward anyway.-

Tonight the University
publication of a,children's essential rhythmn and blues.- --

Its do bff

Gallery will usher in concur- 'th Cl pton's .long track record . would argue this point, but

rent exhibits of nine contem-
formal order of patterns in.'hows remarkableconsistency. "theres nothing wrong withbeing

porary artists at an 8 p.m.
I F. his early .days -with John predictable, as long as it doesn'

public reception.
his work developing colors .rom is cary. ay -

i

and space, not content.t. M II's Bluebreakers and the Qet boring. But worse than

Recipients of Idaho Com- Y db'dsthroughCreamandhis boredom is not having a roadaya s ue r

mission of the Arts grants
"The ICA display is a ar ir s roug

evolutionary process from recent solo effc,rts, Clapton has map to give directions.

will show their work and a k t in touch with the blues Caseinpoint: thatlastvestige

'hotographyexhibit entitled the literal to the abstract," ep in ouc wi

f d that has transcended his «hiPPY free spirit, Neil Young,

"The Individual: Five Con- said David Giese, professor soun a

of art. career. ougAlthough he's gone "as in recent years deserted his

temporary Photographic rt 't th h his occasional stale roots to spastically experiment

Viewpoints" will also be on
The back gallery portrait roug is

m- eriods, he has reestablished with new musical genres; he s
photography offers the co - p

display.
Three of the grant reci- P oog Phy Po " pliment for the gran t reci- contact with a vengeance in erie i wi a ir

"light modulator," a three- pients'xhibition.. Steve Money and Cigarettes.
Altho h ot tot II cl to

They are Beatrice- Moore dimensional objec con-
rnusical experimentation (he's See ClaptoA, page 8

been influenced by reggae and

I iz Mowrey and her illustra- photographic paper an i m..
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COACCrf Irem page 7.

The final minutes of the
concert were taken up in

Daniels'egendary fiddle
music, a portion of the show
which culminated in

Daniels'ost

popular song to-date,
"The Devil Went Down to
Georgia."

After the audience
brought the Band back
onstage —.a tumultuous
ovation followed the end of
their set —Daniels switched
gears, bringing in another

aspect of Southern music-
gospel. Performing "Amaz-

ing Grace" and "Will the Cir-

cle be Unbroken/" as en-

core material is probably not
standard fare with most
bands, but with this group it

was wholly appropriate.
After three hymns Daniels
lauriched into a seemingly
endless instrumental piece
which tied the ends of the
previous two-and-one-half
hours together in a neat bun-

die.. A bundle which made
sense.

It made a lot of sense.
Combining fundamentally
different sounds like
Nicolette Larson and the
Charlie Daniels Band into

one —albeit two part —con-
cert worked nicely. The
sounds were good and the
audience, surprisingly, was
at one with the musicians
throughout. Even the
Federal Way Cowboys.

'I.'.'.AZZ

Four Freshmen
Friday March 4, 9 pm, Memorial Gym—also—

Bobby McFerrin: Thursday March 3, 8 pm, SUB Ballroom

Dianne Reeves: Friday March 4, 6:30 pm, SUB Ballroom

Bobby Shevtt: Saturday March 5, 6:30 pm, SUB Ballroom

For ticketinformation, contact the SUB Information Desk, 88$%84

DOC SEVERINSEN gz XEBRON
Saturday March 5, Memorial Gym

Immediately following the UI-BSU basketball game

ClaPton ~.~g.y.
Young, one can't help but
wonder how seriously he takes
his craft to abandon it for
whatever's in vogue at the time,
be it rust or computers. There'
something to be said for
consistency.

But before I go too far off on

a tangent, I refer back to Clap-
ton's own consistency: it's ap-
parent that he has chosen to
stay within one musical form and
take it as far as he can, toward
a peak that Money and Cigaret-
tes brings him another step
closer to.

Backed by a stable, of very
capable session men, including
master slide guitarist Ry Cooder,
Clapton's own ax playing never
sounded more virile or kinetic.
The cuts on Money and Cigaret-
tes emote more energy than

anything from his most recent ef-

forts, Another Ticket and
Backless, which were tedious in

comparison.
Clapton's cover of the Sleepy

John Estes standard,
"Everybody Oughta Make a
Change" kick-starts the album
off to a rollicking pace, one that
isn't let down by the tracks that
follow. "The Shape You'e In"

and "Ain't Going Down" are solid

rockers that sound'yrically
autobiographical for Qapton who
has recently bounced back from

a brief illness.
The AM hit "I'e Got a Rock

N'ollHeart" eases up a bit, with

an infectious little hook tailor-

made for Top 40 airplay. "Man
Overboard" closes out the first
side in much the same uninten-
sive fashion.

"Crosscut Saw" is side two's
most, notable romp, sirftplistic in

both beat and lyrics, yet
showcased by some burning
guitar licks. "Crazy Country
Hop" is another elementary rip
through the basics: "Ole'ac-
Donald did a crazy bop/Said it'

time to milk my cow, I got to
stop/But just before I cool it and
cut out/Here's something you
cats can think about/Ooh wee oh
oh ooh Ia la/Let's rock and roll."

In "Slow Down Linda" Clapton
effuses the benefits of living a
laid-back lifestyle to a woman
running too fast for him to keep
pace: "I think that you'e getting
too old to be running around/I
think it's time you thought about
settling down." You might say
Slowhand has decided to settle
down to his musical niche with

Money and Cigarettes.

I I

IHAIRCUT 8 y.99I
,'SPECIAL
fVALID TO FEB. 19, 1983'
Affordable cuts for l

IMen and WoinenxI- I

I
Nr. Leon's School of Hair Design

I
I 618 S. Main, Moscow 882-2923 I
I I

VIETNAM THROUGH A
VETERAN'S EYES

FEBRUARY 22, 23, 24 ARGONAUT EDITOR
Fall 1983

PHOTO BUREAU
DIRECTOR

APPLICATIONS
BEING ACCEPTED FOR:

I II xxair ~ig

TUESDAY

The Vietnam Memonal in Washington D C A slide show presented by Steve Ned
Borah Theatre. University ol Idaho. 7 30 p m

WEDNESDAY
ASUI Programs in association with Penthouse Magazine presents "vietnam War
Stones," a leclureilifm presentahon

IN PERSON Robert Muller, execulwe director. Vietnam Veterans Of A manes

VIETNAM WAR STORIES Takes you down into Ihe trenches where Ihe war
was really loughl You will share Ihe experiences ot a Vietnam veteran and con-
lront Ihe moral and poetical questions Ihe war has forced us to ask

THE FILM. HEROS is a compelkng 60-minute documentary film on lhe Viet-
nam War, Vietnam today and the U S miktary involvement abroad, wah com-
parative film caps of hghling In Et Salvador and Vietnam

SUB Ballroom University ol Idaho. 7 30 p m

THURSDAY

Recommended
qualifications:

1 year of previous newspaper ex-
perience, or 2 semesters Argonaut
experience.
Knowledge of k.ibel laws
Knowledge of budget procedures
Previous photo experience

GEM OF THE
IIOUNTAINS EDITOR

Recommended
quellflcations:

Previous experience working on a
yearbook staff
Knowledge of yearbook design
and layout
Knowledge of budget procedures
and bidding procedures
Photography experience desired

Recommended
qualifications:

Photojournalism experience
Expenence in darkroom techniques
Backgroundin design and graphics
Knowledge of budget procedul es

KUOI-FNI STATION
INANAGER

Recommended
qualifications:

Must have knowledge of FCC
Rules and Regulations
Previous radio experience
(preferably in management)
Working knowledge of station
operations
Knowledge of budget procedures

"coming Home", the academy award winning lilrn slarnng Jane Fonda. John voighl Bruce Dern
Showings al 300 p m . 7 00 0 m. and 9 30 Pm

Sarah Theatre, Unwersity of Idaho

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE TO THE PUBLIC

A portfolio will be required.
CLOSING DATE: Tues. Feb. 22, 1983 5 p.m.

Applications to be turned into Communications Secretary

zrk
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REEL IVEWE
IYEST SIDE STORY

SUB/Borah Theater
(Moscow), 7 8 9:30p.m.,
tonight only.
The enduring modern
classic.

LORDS OF DISCIPLINE
Kenworthy Theater
(Moscow), R, 7 & 9 p.m.
New tale of goings on in-
side a military academy.

THA T CHAMPIONSHIP
SEASON

Nu Art Theater (Moscow),
R, 78 9 p.m., thru 2/19.
Robert Mitchum and Bruce

'ern as members of a
basketball team —20
years later.

TOOTSIE
Nu Art Theater (Moscow),
R, 7 & 9 p.m., starts
2/20.
Dorothy Michaels... err,
Dustin Hoffman takes
daytime TV by storm!

MAD MAX
Micro Cinema (Moscow),
R, 7 8 9:15p.m., thru
2/19.
The wave of the future-
the 'prequel'o The Road
Warrior..

CREEPSHOW
Micro Cinema (Moscow),
R, 78 9:30p.m., starts
2/20.
Five-part horror/comedy

-mix.

SOPHIE'S CHOICE
University 4 (Moscow), R,
7 & 9:45 p.m., with Sun-

day matinees.
Meryl Streep in one of her
most acclaimed roles.

4S HOURS
University 4 (Moscow),
9:40 p.m. only..
Partners but not friends.

THE MAN FROM SNOWY
RIYER

University 4 (Moscow),
PG, 7:208 9:15p.m.,
with Sunday matinees.
Australia at its best.

WITHOUT A TRACE
University 4 (Moscow),
PG, 7:30p.m. only.
Alex Seiky is missing ...
Where is he/

THE STINC II
University 4 (Moscow), R,
'7:10 8 9:05p.m., with

Sunday matinees.

FIRST BLOOD
Old Post Office Theater
(Pullman), R, 7 8 9:30
p.m.
Sylvester Stailone takes
on the whole world. So
what's new?

THE YERDICT
Audian Theater (Pullman),

R, 78 9:9p.m.
Paul Newman's latest, a
great success.

Q
Pygmy

TOOTSIE
Cordova Theater
(Pullman), PG, 7 & 9 p.m.,
thru 2/19.
Dorothy Michaels (a.k.a.
Dustin Hoffman): the new
soap sensation!

'HANDI

Cordova Theater
(Pullman), PG, one show
at 7:30p.rn., starts 2/20.
New epic with Ben
Kingsley as the mahatma.

OUT LATE
AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF
IIV LOIVDON

Micro Cinema (Moscow),
R, Midnight, thru 2/19.
Not your typical vacation.

HAROLD AND MAUDE
University 4 (Moscow), 11
p.m., thru 2/19.
A slightly different
romance.

h

COFFEEHOUSE
Feb. 19. Don Ihm plays

from 8-9:30p.m.; Doug
Perry has the 9:30-11

p.m. shift. Free beverages
provided in the SUB/Van-
dal Lounge.

JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL
. Mar. 8. The famed flutist

makes a Spokane stop,
and will be playing with

the Spokane Symphony
Orchestra. Ticket informa-

tion may be obtained by
calling (509) 624-1200.

IN PERSON
JIMM Y BUFFET

March 3. Spokane Opera
House (Spokane).

THE OAK RIDCE BOYS
March 12. Beasley Perfor-

ming Arts Coliseum
(Pullman).

JOHN PRINE WITH STEYE
GOODMAN

March 18. Spokane Opera
House (Spokane).

EXHIBITIONS
THE INDIYIDUAL h

The University Gallery
show, "The Individual:
Five Contemporary
Photographic Viewpoints,

"
includes works by several
western artists.

CERMAN EXPRESSIONISM
The show, at the WSU
Museum of Art, features
works from the pre-World
War I era.
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WE RE AMERICAN As ChEEZE. REAd ir ittt ThE

slicEs of ThE ARCjQNAUT.

Back by
Popular Demand

PERM SPECIAL
Redken $Q 750
Day into Night

Reg. $45 in most salons

Includes: Cut, Style,
shampoo, conditioning 8 perm

Good lh

HAIR DESIGNERS LTD.
205 East 3rd, Downtown Moscow, 882-1550 <Next to Marketitm Drug)

eaeeeeeaaeaaaaaaaeeea Meaeeeeeaaaaaeaaaaeaeeeeaaaaae
I

~ COMPARE EYECARE PRICES FOR YOURSELF .

e EXAMPLES OURS THEIRS (Mhhw)I

»esigner Frame (w/lenses) $ 65.93 $ 92.70 ~

IFrames as low as $ 10.00

(Soft Contacts 25000
'(chemical disinfecting) $170.00

a DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS, OPTOMETRIST,'
,'E. 337 Main, Pullman WA (509) 334-3300,'

aa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaeeeaaeaaaaeaaaaeeaa aaaaeaea

I
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DON'T MISS OUR

NEW SATURDAY NIGHT

HAPPY HOUR 6-8 PM
ALSO ENJOY

TOPLINE MOVIES NIGHTLY AT 7 PM

AND ROCK TO

BLACK ROSE
FRI & SAT AT 9PM

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 3-6 PM

Register to Win A Frontier joctrney

to Denver Via Frontier Airlines

& Neet journey After- Their Concert I

hhONTIEh AlhUheh

PULLMAN

E. 207 Main
334-3310

MOSCOW LEWISTON

109 W. Sixth Towne Square

882-7525 504 Main St.
746-0958

Register at all Budget Tapes tt Records locations throughout the West.

Win A;ron:ier ourneyt
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Davis, Ul graduate student in
Fine,Art, will present the
work of west coast
photographers Morrie
Camhi, Susan Felter, Mar-
sha Burns and Robert
DiFranco.

The "Individual" exhibition
has variety, from traditional
warmth of Camhi to the
assaulting out-of-context
prints of DiFranco.

Gates'hotography works
with the 'solarization'echni-

que and shows the one-on-

one. photography skill bet-
ween the photographer and
his subject, Davis said.
Feltner blends real and ar-
tjficial light, using color to
depict the cowboy
stereotype in her collection.

Camhi prints are emo-
tionally stirring but limiting.
She encompasses per-
sonality in her character por-
trayal with absolute lighting,
but constricts her art by
choosing traditional settings
and roles.

Burns, a Seattle artist,
follows the pictorial and
romantic lines of Camhi but
her subjects are used as
esthetic representations of
modern-day humanity.

The "Individual" is a well
balanced collection of up-
coming top contemporary
photographers that is a
culmination of nine months
of work by. Davis.

The combined shows are
easily the most professional
displays at the gallery this
semester.

FRIDAY, FEB. 19.
...Aone-day seminar on budget
travel in Europe will be offered
today fro'm 9 a.m..to 5:30 p.m.
in the CUB of WSU. The session
is "designed to give you the best
possible vacation." For more in-

fo, call (509) 332-7555.

SUNDAY, FEB. 20.
...The Palouse Folklore Society
is hosting a series of events to-
day. Included are a 4 p.m.
potluck and a dance
5:30-8:30 p.m. Both of these

events are at the Moscow Com-
munity Center. There is an ad-
mission charge for the dance.
MONDAY, FEB. 21 ~

...The Outdoor Program is spon-
soring a kayak pool roll session.
Sign-up and payment ($1.50)by I,.
2/18 is required. For more infor-
mation, contact the Outdoor
Program.
...The French Conversation-
Venez parler Francais —meets
today at 3:30 p.m., in the
Seminar Room of the foreign
languages department.

RATHAUS OF MOSCOW

LUNCH SPECIAL
ll - 2 p.m.

cacao,teed'Daily"Special: Mini pizza R salad bar
Mon./%'ed./Fri.: Free soup w/sandwich or salad bar
Tues. 8 Thurs. all day: "Smorgasbord"
Wed. 8 Sun. Evening: "Smorgasbord"
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~

FREE DELIVERY!
Mon-Sat 3:30 p.m.-l2:30 a.m.

Sunday Noon-12:30 a.m.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Look for something exciting in March >

215 No. Main Sign our guest book

"Promenade, promenade step
and go, swing your partner to
and thro. Skip to the left, punch
to right, out the door and home
for the night."

These sounds will be heard as
the Old Time Fiddlers call and
teach contra and square dance
steps to anyone ready and will-
ing from 5:30 to 8:30 on Sun-
day, Feb. 20 at the Moscow
Community Center.

The Old Time Fiddlers have
performed all over the Palouse
area and will be calling dances to
old-time American and Irish fid-
dle tunes.

"You don't need a partner to
come and beginners are more
than welcome," says Lisa
O'eary of the Palouse Folklore
Society. "Its always a lot of fun
so come one and all".

Regulation square dancing will

be taught and there will be a
potluck dinner beforehand from
4-5:30.

The event is sponsored by the
Patooae Folklore Society. Ad-

mission is $3 for the general
public and $2.50 for Folklore
Society members. Kids and
seniors will be admitted free of
charge.

Beginners welcome at square dance

MOSCOW
410%est 3rd

882-0133
Hours:

Mon-Sat, 10- 5:30pm
Sun 12-5 pm

PULLMAN
N. 115 Grand

334-1105
Hours:

Mon-Sat, 10-5:30pm

NORTHWESTERN
I ~l ~ MOUNTAIN SPORTS

CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLOSEOUT
~Vz.price on all Jarvinen, Bonna, Rossignol 5 Splitken Skis.~ j/2 price on all Trak 5 Adidas Ski Boots.

$79.95 - Complete packages with
Bonna, Splitkein, or .larvis no-wax skis

PLUS - boots, bindings 5 poles.
PLUS-

~ ~/2 price on all ski parkas 5 bibs
by Roffe, Gerry and Skyr.

~20% - 50%%uo oH downhill ski gear
. Ski rentals available-'a i ear

~Low Price

FEATURING:
Don Ihm 8:00-9:30p.m.

and
Doug Perry 9:30-11:00p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 19
Vandal Lounge SUB
FREE Coffee & Tea

'+l>><4<'I«>t.ij
i

j~;>t'0:<+~"+~"

' L X X X X 3[]['I [ I I'I 'I '

'UBFILMS
I e

h I: Ih

A'2

j

,I': WEST SIIE STORY,: ..
Natalie Wood

Friday, Feb. 18 7:00 @ 9:30

$1.50 . „-. Ia; ]I". ][;IC X X L L LI
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Pand ~als hunt down I IYolf it ack for 88-78 win
By Kevin Narnock
Sports editor

A 52-point second half explo-
sion, led by Brian Kellerman's
outside touch and Pete Prigge's
free-throw accuracy, propelled
the Vandals to an 88-78 Big Sky
win over Nevada-Reno on Thurs-
day night.

Along with other action around
the conference, the win puts
idaho in a second-place tie with
UNR and Weber State at 7-3.
Montana, losers at Boise State
last Monday, remain in the lead
with an 8-2 mark.

Idaho couldn*t stop all of the
weapons in the Wolfpack offen-
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GUADALAJARA

SUINMER

$CHOOL
University of Arizona offers

more than 40 courses: anthro-

pology,- art, bilingual educa-

tiori, folk music and folk

dance, history, political sci-

ence, sociology, Spanish lan-

guage and literature arid inten-

sive Spanish. Six-week ses-

sion, July 4-August12, 1983.
Fully accredited program.

Tuition $400. Room arid

board in Mexican home,

$425,
EEOIAA

Write

Guadalajara

Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 205

University of Arizona

Tucson 85721

(602) 626-4729

sive arsenal but they played
tough on the boards and shot 60

. percent from the floor as a team
to finish ahead.

The most critical stretch came
just after intermission following a
see-saw first half that ended up
deadlocked at 36.

After Kelvin Smith tied things
at 40, Kellerman and Prigge
began their rampage, scoring
Idaho's next 23 points between
them, including 11 unanswered.

"We had one bad stretch and
you can't do that against a good

team on their home court. We
had no offensive movement,
Tree's (Ken Green) hip was
bothering him," UNR coach Son-
ny Allen said. "The start of the
second half was the difference
in the ball garne."

Idaho coach Don Monson said
it's frustrating to face a team with
so many offensive threats and try
to stop it, but Reno didn't stop
Idaho either from running up its
largest point total of the year.

"They still drive me crazy, try-

ing to play defenses against

them because they have so
many guys that can score, a
good wing and a good
penetrator," Monson said, "I'm

really proud of my kids, We
played a good Reno team after
getting our pride hurt (a loss to
Montana last outing). The big
thing for us is we shot the ball so
well."

Idaho hit 69 percent in the se-
cond half, along with 86 percent
at the free throw line, which
maintained their lead of at least
eight points at all times.

"We might have had a chance
if they d have missed some free
throws, but they got control with

a comfortable margin where one
or two mistakes didn't hurt
them," Allen said. "They were
keying on Green the whole
game, but he got a few. They
held him to his average."

Green bottomed-out the nets
on three-of-four free throw at-
tempts, but his game-high 25
points weren't enough for the

see Vandals page 13

COMFIT xR
I ECHNOLOGY.

IT' ONLY
AS GOODAS THE

STATE OF THE ARTIST.
C ~ ~

Ii'j

I:.

- --f

training and the
support needed to
advance quickly to
increasingly respon-
sible assignments. Our

horizons are expanding so quickly that, today,
talented people can reach high technical or
management levels faster than ever before.

That is the state of the computer profes-
sional at Standard Oil Company of California.

Computer Services operates in four loca-
tions in the San Francisco BayArea: San Francisco
(Corporate Headquarters), Richmond (Easr
Bay), Concord (near Mt. Diablo), and in the
San Ramon Valley, our newest facility (still

under

construction�

)
offering attractive and
convenient housing
nearby.

We think thar our
computer technology
offers a stimulat-

ing and rewarding
environment, and
we invite you to
consider joining-
our progressive
staff.

WE'L BE
ON YOUR CAMPUS

FEBRUARY 28 R MARCH 1.
I'lease contact your Placement Office

for scheduling and bring an unofficial

copy ofyour transcript to the interview

t:hevran
Standard Oil Company
of California
Computer Senses Department

%'e are an equal opporiuniry,
aAirmative anion employer.

Company of California,
we view our data
processing people as
innovators, dedicated
ro the art of technological application.

We know that maintaining state-of-the-art

technology depends on self-motivated

individuals striving for excellence, rior merely

functioning as trained technicians, They come

from many fields of expertise, including

engineering, science, business administration

and computer science. Each contributes a

special insight or talent for organization,

communication and problem solving that

improves and
maintains our intricate
information nerwork.

When you step
on board with our
Computer Services
Department, you will

immediately be
assigned to a project
that matches your
experience and skills

level. You'l receive
continuous on-the-job
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=ric cson remains
CB10 gl'lC COBC1

By Kevin Warnock
Sports Editor

ting, but you also have to do
what you feel, regardless of
finances," Erickson said. "We
(family) discussed it; my wife
didn't seem to care about the
money. She likes it here, this

'area of the country."
On Wednesday, Erickson was

given a four-year contract at the
Ul without a penalty clause if he
leaves before the time is up.

Erickson will now be able to
oversee the development of
what he called a great year
recruiting.

"You never know until they
show up to play, but we have a
good group of junior college
transfers who will help us at skill
positions," he said. "Our high
school recruits, we feel, are also
a good group and we expect
them to really develop into solid
football players."

As for long-term future con-
cerns, Erickson said he doesn'
worry about passing up any
"once-in-a-lifetime"
opportunities.

"If you do a good job where
you'e at, you'l have other op-
portunities, but I'm not sure
that's what I want," Erickson
said. "I take one thing at a time.
I have an obligation to build a
solid program here; once that is
done I'l look down the road.

"I have no goal right now to be
head coach of the Rams in the
Super Bowl," he said.

Idaho football coach Dennis
Erickson removed himself from
consideration for the coaching
vacancy of the Canadian Football
League's Edmontorl franchise,
spurning a higher salary and
chance to coach professional
football.

"Some things in life you can'
put a price tag on. I just felt my
committment to the Idaho pro-
gram and players was too darn
strong," Erickson said.
"Everybody, sometime in their
life, has got to make decisions.
The University of Idaho gave me
an opportunity to become a head
coach.

"I felt I had an obligation to stay
here and see our goals through,
to get this school on solid
ground," Erickson said.

Erickson was the leading con-
tender for the Eskimo job,
vacated by Hugh Campbells's
jump to the USFL's Los Angeles
franchise. Under Campbell, Ed-
monton won five of the last six
Grey Cups, Canada's version of
the Super Bowl.

The head-coaching job would
have paid approximately
$65,000 (U..S. currency). At
Idaho, Erickson makes less than
$39,000.

"The money was darn temp-

It doesn't look too good here, but Shannon Cambell, right, went on to
pass INike Dodds, left, during the 15 kilometer race. Cambell won the race.

Photo by M. Totthey

McCall's regional meet will
decide which skiers.go to the
National Collegiate Ski Associa-
tion's national competition in
Petersborough, N.H.

The Idaho men's team placed
third as a team in the slalom and
giant slalom and first in the 15
kilometer. To qualify for
regionals, the skiers had to finish
as a team with a thirrJ place mark
or better, or place in the top five
individually.

Mike Dodds trailed Cambell for
second, followed by Blaine
Smith, third; Tim Lederly, fourth;
and Scott Brent-Erickson, fifth.
Mae Corwin placed second in
the women's 10 kilometer.

Dodds was Idaho's best
alpiner finishing fourth in the
slalom and fifth in the the giant
slalom. Behind Dodds in slalom
was Conner Buechser, 10th;
Tim Dodds, 11th; Dohnn Wood,
24th; and George Newberry,
30th. The giant slalom results
shaped up with Tim Dodds plac-
ing behind his brother with
seventh, succeeded by Nate
Riggers, 19th; Wood, 24th; and
Newberry, 26th.

Good luck was with the
University of Idaho ski team at
Mt. Spokane as they qualified all
skiers for Northwest regionals
this weekend in McCall. The
Spokane meet was limited in
number of competitors, giving Ul
skiers a chance to sweep the
high marks.

I WI':.. >4'f'I'Ol,l" Gi" N"
!i A>".I !i!il,l)MIME'.Il~

two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn

l

approximately $600.
*. And ifyou qualify, you

n ~ s can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and

)
receive up to $1,000a year.

~ But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.

Individuals who participated
last weekend at Mt. Spokane in-
cluded Shannon Cambell, who
led the men's nordic team taking
first place in the 15 kilometer.
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PERM SPECIA
(Rag. $40 in most

professional salons)

Includes shampoo, W
conditioning, cut,
style and perm
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23410'S. Mela, Melcow, 441-29

Soget your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).

Call or stop by
and see Warren Mills,
Rm. 101, Memorial Gym,

Ski team qualifies for regionals

1
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or call 885-6528.
ARMY ROTC.
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TACO /OH'I'S

SPECIALS

~Tuesdays 49i) Tacos i--
sSundays 98i) Taco Bravos i:.sie>

sAnytime 12 tacot for $5.00 i-'.ss.7s>



Idaho's tennis teams split
an indoor match with
Washington State last Tues-
day in the Kibbie Dome, with
the Vandal men winning 7-2
and the Idaho women suffer-
ing a 8-3 setback;

Suresh Menon, Mike Dai-

ly, Doug Belcher, Jon Brady
and Dave Long all won
singles matches one-
through-five, respectively,
before WSU got its first
breakthrough. At No. 6, Ron
Ellingsen stopped Universi-
ty of Idaho's Eric Mock.

Menon and Meng Kai,
along with Daily and Belcher,
helped Idaho to the first two
wins in doubles play, as Ed
Granger and Steve Buck-

ingham beat Vandals Long
and Brady in the afternoon's
final match, No. 3 doubles.'In women's action, Idaho's
only wins came in No. 1
doubles, and Nos. 2 and 5
singles. Leslie Potts and
Susan O'Meara beat WSU's
Brenda Tate and Binky
Lehto.

Potts also was responsi-
ble for dumping Lehto at se-
cond singles, and O'Meara
won at No. 5 for Idaho over
Mary McDebitt.

Both the Vandal men and
women are idle until spring
break, when both squads hit

the road, the men to Las
Vegas, and the women to
Albuquerque, N.M.

IV en netters t gaum)
WSI., women ose Idaho bowler Mark Franklin

dropped 2,222 pins to win the
all-events trophy in the Fifth An-
nual University of Idaho
Invitational.

Teammate Jeff Gilbertson
came in with a third place all-

events effort, which helped
Idaho's No. 1 team to a foijrth-
place overall finish in the men'

division.

The overall team champion
was Boise State University,
followed by Washington State'
No. 1 and No. 2.

Idaho's No. 2 team placed
seventh, behind the efforts of
Albert Allen and Mike Sands,
who were 11th and 16th overall,
respectively.

In women's action, Idaho plac-

ed fourth in the six-team field.
WSU, BSU and Washington took
the top three spots.

Individually, Marie Nelson and
Faye Russell finished in the top
five overall. Nelson came in third,

and Russell, fourth.
Upooming tournaments on the

Idaho schedule, for which in-

terested bowlers are invited to
try out for, include Montana
State, Idaho State and Puget
Sound.

Intramural Corner
Co-Rec Volleyball —play starts Monday, Feb; 28.
Women's Track —the meet is scheduled for Tuesday, March 1.
Men's Doubles Racquetball —play. starts Tuesday.
Ski Meet —tentatively scheduled for Feb. 26
Building Hours —for President's Day Holiday on Monday: Kibbie

Dome/East End Addition, normal hours; Memorial Gym, 11 a.m. to
4 p.m.; Swim Center, normal hours; and PEB, 1t a.m. to 1 p.m.
and 7 to 10 p.m.

Basketball (men's and Women') —championships are Monday,
Feb. 28, on the varsity court in the Kibbie Dome. The men's "A"
game features DTD vs. the winner of TMA 59 vs. TMA 81 and begins
at 7:45 p.m.
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I)owlers place fourth at Invite

Vandals

balanced attack Idaho
presented.

The Vandals won the reboun-
ding war 35-31, despite UNR's
Mosely having 16 all by himself.

"In my own little way at
halftime I told them they were go-
ing to have to get up a little more
and get tough on rebounding,
because teams like that are go-
ing to come back on you," Mon-
son said. "It brings out the
character of my kids after a dent
in their pride; that's when it'

tough —when you'e lost —to
come back."

tn the opening half, the Van-
dals started quick, jumping to a
6-0 lead. But the 'Pack came
back and led by as many as five
with six minutes remaining
before intermission, at 28-23.

When Idaho jumped to its lead
early in the second frame, it kept
UNR off the offensive boards
and remained hot on its own end.

"Because of the type of team
they have, they didn't get back
into it. We didn't let them get
back into it," said Phil Hopson.
"I think with the talent they have
they could play more defense
and I think that's what hurts

t> therri."
The Vandals'atience with

their half-court offense harmoniz-
ed the numerous fast break op-
portunities they converted on the
night. Idaho had 17 assists to
Reno's seven.

When Idaho went into a Stack
Delay with four minutes remain-

',: ing, UNR needed to try three-
'"-'.-'. pointers, but defense-delivered-

-'o-your-face by Idaho only let the
",'Pack have five 22-foot attempts.
:;; They made three of them.

=.„;,:- Softball umps
:-;:- needed

The Moscow Softball Associa-
;:.=tion is accepting applications for
,.;"adult softball umpires for the
i-':-1 983 season. The season
'hould run from the end of April

through August.
For more information cali the

.:- Moscow Parks and Recreation
office at 882-0204, or stop by
the Parks and Recreation office--'t 1 51 5 E. D St.

from page'11

Idaho center Kelvin Smith left
the game midway through the
second half with an ankle sprain
and is questionable for Satur-
day's date with Northern
Arizona, according to Ul Trainer
Dick Melhart. "It doesn't look ma-

jor; there was not much
swelling."!wr
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BELLY DANCE CLASS
Beginning and

Intermediate-Advanced
$20/6 week session

INSTRUCTORS
Jeanne Wood and

LeeAnn Aerlyn
call

American Festival Battet School

(208) 882-7554

HAPPY HOUR

M0rr-Thur s
7 30-9 p.m.

$at 10-5
Sun 12-5
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Now there's something new to lure you into Skippei's".
Our all-new Simon Basket: Bite-size fillets of moist

and delicate salmon —hot, freshly prepared and delicious.
You also get a raft of golden french fishes and a healthy
seiving of cole slaw. All for just $3.29.

So stop in and tip Skipper's new Salmon Basket. One
nibble, and yoi.i'l be hooked.

THE NEW SKIPPER'S SAENON BASKET.
Get good seafood without getting soaked.

828 Pullman Rd. 719 21st St.
Moscow Lewiston
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i i)> 'aces sea: 'ro-- AA. aucience
By Steve Nelson
Staff writer

The University of Idaho was
unduly singled out for an in-

vestigation by a teacher's union
and the preliminary report of the
investigation was "replete with
errors," Ul President Richard
Gibb told the group responsible
for the report Thursday.

Gibb addressed a meeting of
about 30 hostile members of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Professors (AAUP) —a
meeting he requested last fall but
which was delayed until the com-
pletion of the preliminary report

Thursday afternoon at
Cavanaugh's Motor . Inn in
Moscow.

The AAUP conducted an in-

vestigation of the Ul the spring
of 1982 and released the results
of the report last fall. The report
has since been amended follow-

ing a period of comment and
criticism from persons directly in-

volved and the Ul risks being
censured by the union following
its convention in June.

The investigation was initiated
following complaints from Ul

faculty of the university's handl-

ing of teacher layoffs during a
period of financial exigency in

1981.
"Is there some reason why the

other three institutions haven'
been investigated when they
have done the same things (as
the Ul)?" Gibb asked.

Leo Storm, piesident of the Ul

chapter of the AAUP, answered
Gibb's question, stating simply
that there were no complaints
from the other institutions in the
state.

"I understand that but I don'
think it's fair," Gibb countered.

"In my opinion," Gibb said,
"the keport was replete with er-
rors and such errors raise ques-
tions as to the thoroughness of
the report."

For example, Gibb quoted the
report as saying that, in 1979.
when the state imposed a 3.85
percent holdback for higher
education, that money was later
restored.

"No penny was restored,"
Gibb said. "If that kind of a

mistake is made, I think it raises
questions of the thoroughness, of
the report."

Another question raised at the
meeting concerned the release
of the confidential report to the
media. Gibb said he gave copies
of .the report to administrative
personnel directly involved in the
matter —stressing the confiden-
tiality of the report —soliciting
their assistance in commenting
on it. He said as far as he knows
the administration did not leak
the report.

"But once the news media had
the report I felt it was important
for me to give our position," he
said.

Another hotly debated item
was the ability of the university
to lay off faculty with only 30
days'otice during a financial

emergency. Under normal con-
ditions, tenured faculty cannot
be laid off without a year'
notice.

Gibb said that "is a board
(State Board of Education) policy
and whether I agree or don'
agree with it, it is a policy that I

must carry out."
"But aren't you supposed to

represent the faculty of the
university, too?" shot back a per-
son in attendance.

"I have to represent board
policy or resign," Gibb said. "I
can work hard to change policy
but until that happens, I'l support
the board's policy the best I can.

"If there's a major problem-
as I suspect there is —then let'
take it to the board," Gibb
added.

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED -Cost is about the same as a semester in a
U S college $3.189 Puce includes let round trip to Seville trom New
York, room. board, and tuihon corn plele Government grants and loans
available for ekgible students

Live with a Spanish lamily, attend classes lour hours a day, tour days a
week, four months Earn 16 hrs ol credit iequwalent to 4 semesters.
taught in US colleges over a two year hme span) Your Spanish
studies will be enhanced by opportunities no! available in a U S class

room Standardized lesls show our students'anguage skills superior
to students completmg two year programs in U S Advanced courses
also

Hurry. il lakes a lot of hme to make all arrangemenls.
SPRING SEMESTER —Feb. I June 1 /FALL SEMESTER —Sept IO.
Dec 22 each year
FULLY ACCREDITED . A program of Tnnity Christian Coaege

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
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,'$2 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZAI
Is) OFF ANY SMALL PIZZA

Good at both Moscow and Pullman Stores ~
Coupon good mune ee ~
thru 2I2a/Ss

~ 1330 Pullman Rd jpggl ~ ~
~ Moscow dg

I 882-7080 FREE DELIVERY4aaaaaaaas COLI pON eaaaaaaaaal
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UGLY BUDDY COUPON
Student Special

2 haircuts for the price of I,
Tuesdays 5 Thursdays

for the month of February
Both make appointments with same stylist

Shear Madness 509 University Moscow 882-4608
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introductory and adv'anced
courses, workshops and

seminars in the visual arts,
performing arts, earth
sciences, education,

engineering, the humanities,
social sciences, sciences,

and mathematics.

June 20 through August 15.

"The Navy has been a great adventure for me. for the fastest ship ever commissioned intoI'e traveled to Europe, the Mediterranean and naval service. I can't imagine any place I'd ratheralmost every major metropclltan center in the be; and the fact ls, when I was itt college, It never. U.S. On top of the travel, the Navy has afforded occurred tD me that I would make the'Navy ame superb opportunities tD broaden my career.. It's a career full of opportunities ycueducation. In addition to technical service should explore. Stop by an'd meet the recruitersschools, I'e spent twD years earning an MBA at on campus."
Harvard. Scott Slocum Comm n"The greatest thing about a career in the Navy

um, Commander, USN
for me has been the opportunity for early
responsibility ayid ultimately, Command at Sea.
As Captain of the USS Taurus, I am responsible

Campus Visit: Feb. 22 & 23.See your placement
office for visitation schedule, or call toll-free

(Outside Washington).

AII students in good standing
are invited to attend.
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7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS —Summer/year round.
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia. All

fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC, Box 52.ID-2, Corona Del

Mar, CA, 92625.

Typing. $1 per page. Thesis, manuscripts,
term papers; most anything. Call 882-2442,
evenings/weekends.

U.S. SUMMER JOBS. 1000's of oppor-
Iunitiss. Summer camps, government jobs,
theaters, resorts and morel See America.
"1983 Summer Employment Directory".
$9.95. hl.S.D., Box 1715. Los Gatos, CA,
95031.1715,
8. FOR SALE
Umpires needed for local High School
baseball. Information/registration meeting 7 pm
2-23-63, SUB..882-0496/882-4216.

fI

1 pair Midland 2-walt, 3 channel walkie.talklss,
$40.00; 1 pair Belmont 20x50 binoculars,
$25.00; Sankyo Super 8mm movie camera,
$40.00; Canon 8mm movie projector,
$40.00. 883-1068.

Yamaha amplifier 45 watts psr channel. Make
oiler. 882.1719.

ly
HP-41C with lots of extras. Math Pac. Only
$200.00. Call Murphy, 885-6677.
9. AUTOS
Are you looking for a used car or truck? Does
your car or truck need repairs? Domestic and
foreign. Call or ses GEORGE'S AUTO REPAIR,
INC., Troy Hwy. and Veatch, Moscow.
882-0876.
11. RIDES
SPOKANE AIRPORT CONNECTION Daily van

service:from anywhere on campus or within

Moscow. See Travel Agents or call CAMPUS
LINK, 882-1223.
12. WANTED
Going on leave (sabbatical?) next year? Have
your house sat-on by a mature couple in their
early 30's. 882.0508, ask for Cynde or John.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
GENERAL ANXIETY MANAGEMENT TRAIN-

ING (A.M.T.). Pre-registration reqgirsd prior to
2-18.83.A.M.T. groups limited to two groups
only. Call 885-6716, UCC 309.

LEARN To FLY. Inter-State Air, 882-8644,
334-6882.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Found: one friendly female cat. Black and
white with flacks of orange. About four to six
months and seems house trained. If this is
yours, call 882-0427 nights.

REWARD for recovery of blue 3-ring notebook
taken from SUB TV lounge Friday. Contains im-

portant notes and papers. 882-3560/days,
835-5972 after 5.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
ALASKA. SUMMER JOBS. Good money. $$$.
Parks, fisheries, wlldernsss resorts, logging
and much more... "Summer Employment
Guide" 1983 employer listings. $4.95.
Alasco, Box 2673, Saratoga, CA,
95070<573.

Cruise ship jobsl $14-28,000. Carribean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter.. (916) 722-1111, Ext. Idaho.

Horseback riding lessons, beginning
through advanced, lesson, horses provided,
reasonable rates, references available.
8834910 (anytime).

ENJOY

BREAKFAST AT

MGDONALD'S

't('gjr 'LI:C
jI:ij..".iri'egular

price $1.20

~No coupon necessary
~Offer good Breakfast hours ONLY
~OHer expires June 30, 1983
~Offer good only thru Drive-thru window

1404 Pullman Rtl. Moscow, ID

A Harvard University scholar of
French civilization will give a
series of lectures Feb. 18-19on
the Ul and WSU campuses.

Laurence Wylie, C;Douglas
Dillon Professor of the. Civiliza-

tion of France will present and

speak on the film, Gestes, Friday

at 4 p.m. in the SUB Gold Room.

Wylie is known in both the bassy in Paris, Wylie has spent

U.S. and France for his classic .recent - years engaged in

Village in the Vaucluse, a study research on nonverval com-

of French rural life in the early. munication, even enrolling as a,
1950's. He is also the author of student under French mime Jac-

several other well-known works. ques Lecoq.
A teacher of the French AllofWylie'spresentationswill

language and a former cultural be held. in English and are open

attache at the American Em- to the public.
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Corps

Experience
Guaranteed.

More than five thousand Americans are now

ng as Peace Corps Volunteers in SS
oping nations, gaining valuable experience

sharing their knowledge with others.

Your'college degree OR relevant community

experience may qualify you for one of the

y volunteer positions beginning in the next 12
ths. Our representatives will be pleased to

ss the opportunities with you.

2

Diversity is strength.
Diversity. It allows ELDEC to offer a varied, challenging,

and stable career in high technology electronics. Quality,

custom-designed products and innovative problem solving

have earned us a strong position in commercial and military

markets.
ELDEC systems cover a wide range ofcustomer needs.

The company's solid state proximity switches and

computer based logic and control systems inform flight

crews ofcritical aircraft functions. ELDEC produces small,

lightweight, ruggedly packaged aircraft bat tery charger

systems and high and low voltage power supplies as well as

electronic measurement systems for aircraft, ships and

space vehicles. We are an established corporation with $60

million in annual sales and a beautiful setting just north of

Seattle.
Our future is one of steady growth and technological

achievement. Diversity is strength. Diversity is ELDEC.

Build your
csreer on something solid.
0 ~so

~ .':. Contact Peace Corps in Moscow, 885-6757, UCC 241
V('e will be on campus for interviews on March.h g

Contact your Placement office for detaiLR.

ELDEC Is an EEO/AA employer
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We at Optimum sound are proud to'offer the HarmanlKardon series as the newest addition to

the OPtimum Sound product line of audio components truly worth owning.

hk 330I 20 watt channel AM/FM receiver,225
Low negative feedback design for low TIIVI distortion

hk 460i 30 watt/channel AM/FM receiver 5285
Tone defeat and subsonic filter

hk 570I.45 watt/channel AM/FM receiver
Twin power supply, 2 tape monitors w/tape dubing

harmanlkardon
*

Harman Kardon receivers and amplifiers fe-
ature high current capabilities that give them a
comparable advantage over other products of
similar power ratings.
*

All Harman Kardon cassette decks have
ultrawideband frequency response for more
open transparent sound —even with normal
bias tapes.
*

Harman Kardon turntables are belt drive

designs for guaranteed quiet performance.
Low mass tonearms and capacitance trim
capabilities help insure the best performance
out of most phono cartridges.

o ~~ -'=s=s 4. V
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CD201 Dolby B&C cassette deck

solen oi d transport, bias trim and auto search/

memory stop/auto repeat.

CD301 Dolby HX Pro cassette deck

with Dolby 8&C, record and bias calibration tones

T20 semi automatic turntable

carbon fiber headshell, pitch control and a precision DC '199
servo motor.

hk 680i 60 watt/channel AM/FM receiver,598 PaCkage SpeCiai pk 460i reCeiver
Digitally synthesized tuning w/autoscan.

gFid gD 20 I .C>SSette deCk
'599

T60 optically sensed auto lift turntable

counterweighf floating suspention, disc stablizer,$ 389acoustically absorbent platter and belt-drive quartz
locked motor.

HT-21 turnable
belt drive auto shutoff

reg $100 78

HT-45 turntable
dlirect drive, automatic

reg $140 119

HT-67 fully automatic direct drive turntable
hi-tech damping straightarm. Feather touch

reg '200 159
HTL-70 Linear tracking direct drive turntable

digital random progam selector, quartz locked,

record jacket size

reg. 370 329

<i< >+ HITACHI
A World Leader in Technology

HTA-4001 40 w/ch digital receiver
super linear low distortion amplifer circuit. programrttabte
digital tuner. subsonic ftlter, LED power meters. A and 8

speaker switching

reg. $360 sP85
HTA-5001 50 w/ch digital receiver
AII the features of the HTA-4001 and more

power for less efficient soeakers
reg. $410 335

SR-2001 25 watt/channel receiver
remote speaker hookup. tape rr,onitoi

reg. $200 $/58
HTA-3000 30 w/ch digital receiver

A and B speaker switching. Iwo tape monitor.
12-preset programmable AM FM digital funei

reg $270 $'tgg

Gay

44m
DE33

D-E33 soft-touch Dolby C deck
low wow and flutter. 72 dB S N ratio

reg. $200 l 49
D-E44 logic-controlled cassette deck

Dolby C. timer and remote capability
reg. $260 $$ 99

DRV 7 auto reverse cassette deck
Dolby C, scanaplay auto tape selector.

reg.'300 <27g

DW 700 Double cassette deck
Dolby C random programing dubbing/playback, repeat play

«g t390 $329
D-E99 automatic response cassette deck

computerized bias and equalization, full
logic controls, Dolby C, three heads

reg $570 $439
PHONO CARTRIDGES

FREE MOUNTING INCLUDED —ALWAYS!

Q~ audio-technica

We offer the phono cartridge as an audio component. You are invited to
examine and audition our fine selection and attractive prices. We think that
you'l agree that Optimum Sound is the best place in the Northwest to buy a
phono cartridge, even if you bought your turntable elsewhere.

P-MOUNTS FOR
TECHNICS MODELSINNOVATION AND INTEGRITY

AT70 i idini diam'nd
AT110E elitptirdi
AT120E niide elliptical
AT130E nude square shank etttptir.at
AT125LC iinear contact
AT140LC au<to iinear contact

40 12"~
65 29oo
90 39oo

120 49oo
i 30 55oo

5 7950

AT112EP same as AT110E
AT122EP same as AT120E
AT122LP same as AT125LC
AT132LP same as AT130E
AT152LP same as AT t 55LC

I 0 32oo
95 42oo

'25 59oo
i35 7500
225

159tk'EET%

MUSC.

Mirage Acoustics, a reietiviynew Canadian company,
has grown rapidly in both american and Canadian
markets because of the incredible capabiities of their
speakers at very affordable prices. Even the bookshelf
models offer solid bass, well dispersed treble, and
high sound-level capabilities. All Mirage models offer
a full 10-year warranty.

MIRAGE SM ~ .4 $189/pair
Nationally advertised at $240

MIRAGE SM-.5 $239/pair
Nationally advertised at $3DD

MIRAGE SM-1 $349/pair

g g-1=le =o~
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CAR7RIOGESWORLD LEADER IN CARTRIDGES
IH72EJ bonded elliptic~I
M95HE hyper.eltipttcal
V15 type V

new'UALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP AND DESIGN
GCE+ 1 nude eikpticai
GF3E+ nude etkptical low.mass iip
G+ nude. true low-mass ettiosoid

6'7M
'11 49so
!50 159oo 3900

4500
9500

.GENUINE SHURE STYLUS REPLACEMENTS IN STOCK!

SANSUI

SOUND LABS

TANDBERG

THORENS

VANDERSTEEN

HITACHI

JENSEN

MISSION

MIRAGE

ORACLE

AUDIO RESEARCH DYNAVECTOR
AUDIO-TECHNICA GRACE
CONRAD-JOHNSON GRADO
DCM HAFLER
DUAL

HARMAN/KARDON

ADCOM

ADVENT

'MBER
AUDIO CONTROL

AUDIO PRO

Pullman
NW 104 STADIUM WAY

(509)334-2887
MDn Sat. 10:30-6:00

Nationally advertised at $400

MIRAGE SM-2.5 $599/pair

Exceptional 3-way w/oak.
Veneer walnut vinyl finish $509/pair audio Comyonents 'Trffly %'Ifrt6 OH/ning
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